
 

Pleasant at the Pheasant - 21st May 2014 

After a good weather forecast a large turnout was expected. We had to split up the splits! Brian 

Lowe was to lead 14 split into two groups and big Pete had 8 in his group.  The routes varied, 

Brian’s being slightly longer by about 5 miles. The destination was The Pheasant Inn in 

Burwardsley. 

 

Assembly in the layby opposite the Eureka 

We were doing our best to be considerate to motorists overtaking us by splitting into smaller 

groups, but it was a motorist coming towards us in Waverton that became a problem. There was 

a line of cars parked on the right side of the road and a woman in a Mercedes convertible 

thought she could overtake them on our side of the road! When she realised she couldn’t get 

through she stopped on our side and was very annoyed at having to do so.  I wasn't near the 

front but I knew that words were being 

exchanged between us. Also, two rotund 

building workers standing by their van 

declared “all you cyclists are f***ing 

nuisances".  As I passed the woman I felt like 

saying “What’s an old fart like you doing in a 

smart car like that?”  (a bit sexist and ageist 

there). 

                Peter's Group Christleton Pond 

Nothing could spoil our day; the weather was 

brilliant and it was great to be out.  After passing the Shady Oak we went up the hill to Beeston 

Castle; turning left we re-grouped and realised we were two riders short. A phone call revealed 



that Mike Knox had stayed with the slower Richard and had gone right at the top instead of left 

and would meet us at the pub. 

We went through Peckforton, climbed up Harthill, and on past the Teddy Bear Cafe near the 

top, (some wanted to stop for a break, but it wasn’t picnic time at the Teddy Bears!), then on to 

the steepest climb up to The Pheasant Inn, opposite the Candle Workshops. 

After we arrived and had time to get our breath back, Pete’s group started to arrive. First up the 

hill was Brian Joyce blowing hard. I was just thinking how good he is on the hills. There’s not 

many who can hold a candle to him - but just then, Mally, who had been first up came from the 

Candle Workshops with a candle. Doohhh - as you can see I’m struggling for copy this week. 

Two weeks running now we have enjoyed spectacular views during our lunches; it was a 

pleasure to sit outside and take it all in. Pete’s group were returning a different route to Brian’s.   

It was on the way down that our group could not get past a massive cattle truck which got stuck 

attempting to take a sharp bend, so we took evasive action down a very narrow lane -

whereupon a motorist imagined he could squeeze past us if he blew his horn? As it was he had 

to wait till the end of the lane where he bellowed obscenities from his purple face.  But as I said 

earlier nothing was going to spoil our day. 

We went on past the Ice Cream Farm and through Bruera to the Greenway and Saughall.  A 

really nice ride to help forget your own and the world’s troubles. 

I had some feedback from last week’s blog (someone reads them). There could be plaque 

recording the tragic events of 1869; it’s near Tesco in Mold 

(the old train station). I may take a look after the Loggerheads 

ride next week. 

 

Text by Chris Byrne 

Photos by John Ferguson 

(sorry, only photos of 

Peter's Group - ed) 

 

 

 

 



                Photo selection of Peter's group by John F 


